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REACTION DELIVERS BETTER DEFENSE,
BETTER LOOKS, BETTER EVERYTHING.

SunTek® paint protection film (PPF) provides a strong, reliable layer of
protection that helps defend your ride’s finish against enemies of pristine paint
like rocks, salt, insects and other road debris. Our portfolio includes options for
gloss, matte, black and thicker PPF. Reaction is our newest PPF technology.

PPF + CERAMIC COATING BENEFITS,

GET PERFORMANCE FOR
EVERY CURVE. GET REACTION.

UTILIZING OEM-TRUSTED

Cover the curves of your car while it carves the curves of the road. The benefits

TETRASHIELD™ TECHNOLOGY

of SunTek® Reaction go beyond where your tires hit the street. Its super-slick
hydrophobic layer shrugs off water and grime leaving only the shine you want.

CHOOSE YOUR DESIRED APPLICATION AREAS
OR CONSIDER A FULL VEHICLE WRAP.
Easy-Clean Efficiency

Self-Healing Protection

Super hydrophobic; its extremely slick
surface lets water bead faster, taking
dirt with it.

Built-in ability to self-heal surface scratches
using heat, helping to protect against damage
caused by flying rocks, salt and more.

Clarity and Shine

Stands up to Nature

Offers a noticeably clear finish with
intense gloss and no orange peel
appearance, unlike lower quality
PPF products.

Provides up to 25% more resistance* to
damage from harsh environmental
elements such as acid rain, bird
droppings and tree sap.

Stain Resistance

Manufacturer’s Warranty

Resists stains from dirt, insects and
other contaminants; constructed with
anti-yellowing properties.

Carries our best warranty yet –
a factory-backed 12-year
limited warranty.**

SunTek PPF is powered by our Core software which offers precut patterns for
thousands of vehicle makes and models.

